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JAYAPURA: The bodies of all 54 people killed
in a plane crash in eastern Indonesia have
been recovered from a remote jungle site
and flown to hospital, an official said yester-
day. Authorities had initially hoped to use
helicopters to transport the remains of
Sunday’s crash from the site in Papua
province, but bad weather meant the bodies
had to be carried on foot out of the jungle. 

Hundreds of locals and rescuers were
involved in the arduous task of taking the
bodies about 15 kilometers to the settlement

of Oksibil, the intended destination of the
Trigana Air plane. Captain Beni Sumaryanto,
Trigana Air’s service director of operations,
said all the bodies had been recovered, and
had now been flown on to the Papuan capi-
tal Jayapura. “They are now in the police hos-
pital at Jayapura for identification,” he told
AFP. “After that they will be given to the fami-
lies.” The ATR 42-300 plane had set off from
Jayapura on what was supposed to be a 45-
minute flight to Oksibil, but lost contact 10
minutes before landing as it sought to

descend in heavy cloud and rain.
When rescuers reached the crash site two

days later, they found the twin-turboprop air-
craft in pieces scattered across a fire-black-
ened clearing, and the bodies of the 49 pas-
sengers and five crew who had been aboard.
The plane’s flight data recorder was found
yesterday and has been sent to Jakarta for
analysis, Sumaryanto said. The aircraft’s other
“black box”, the cockpit voice recorder, was
recovered earlier this week, with both
devices expected to provide investigators

with vital clues about what caused the crash.
A team of three investigators from France’s
BEA agency, which probes air accidents, and
four technical advisors from ATR, a European
plane maker based in France, have arrived in
the Indonesian capital Jakarta to help with
the investigation.  The tragedy was just the
latest air accident in Indonesia, which has a
poor aviation safety record and has suffered
major disasters in recent months, including
the crash of an AirAsia plane in December
with the loss of 162 lives. — AFP 

BANGKOK: Thai authorities gave confusing
statements about the Bangkok bombing inves-
tigation yesterday, with a military spokesman
saying they believe the attack wasn’t the work
of international terrorists - a day after police
issued an arrest warrant for the prime suspect
that described him as a “foreign man.”

Three days after the attack at a revered
shrine in central Bangkok killed 20 people,
authorities appeared to have few solid leads
into the perpetrators of the deadliest attack in
Thailand’s recent history. Police said they sus-
pect the plot involved at least 10 people but
described that figure as theoretical.

So far the firmest clue comes from security
camera footage that shows a young man in a
yellow T-shirt leaving a backpack at the crowd-
ed shrine. Time stamps on the video show he
left the temple about 15 minutes before the
explosion. Police on Wednesday issued an
arrest warrant describing the suspect as a tall
“foreign man” with a fair complexion, a promi-
nent nose and thick lips. In a televised state-
ment yesterday, however, military spokesman
Col. Winthai Suvaree cast doubt on an interna-
tional connection.

Global terrorism 
“Security agencies have collaborated with

intelligence agencies from allied countries and

have come to the same preliminary conclusion
that the incident is unlikely to be linked to inter-
national terrorism,” Winthai said. When contact-
ed by telephone for clarification, he said that a
link to global terrorism hadn’t been ruled out.
“We still have to investigate in more detail,” he
said. Winthai also said on television that Chinese
tourists, who were among the victims, were not
the “direct target.” The Monday evening attack
at the Erawan Shrine, a popular tourist site that is
known to attract Chinese visitors, left 20 people
dead and more than 120 injured. Four Chinese
citizens were among the dead. No one has
claimed responsibility for the blast, sparking a
variety of theories into who might be behind it.
One is that the blast was a revenge attack relat-
ed to Thailand’s recent deportation to China of
more than 100 Uighur Muslims, or that it could
have been carried out by Islamist groups
expanding their reach in Southeast Asia.

Other speculation points closer to home.
Muslim separatists have been waging a low-lev-
el but deadly insurgency in southern Thailand
since 2004, leaving more than 5,000 people
dead, but virtually all their attacks have been
confined to the southernmost provinces.
Though there has been little violence aimed at
Thailand’s coup, whose leaders have cracked
down on dissent, the “Red Shirt” movement
that supported the ousted elected government

clashed with the military in 2010 protests that
left about 90 people dead. There could even be
infighting within the army ahead of an annual
military reshuffle. 

The attack has raised concerns about safety
in a city that draws millions of tourists, but life
has returned to normal quickly. Subways and
shopping malls were bustling and aside from
bag inspections at stores and hotel entrances,
there was little visible extra security. Authorities
say security has been tightened citywide mainly
with plain clothed officers. Police officials told
reporters yesterday that authorities believed
those behind the blast must have planned it in
advance, maybe a month ahead of time, and
would have needed a site inspection team,
bomb makers, bombers and an escape team.
“This was a network. We think they would have
needed at least 10 people,” said national police
spokesman Lt Gen Prawut Thavornsiri.

Speculative comments 
The comments appeared to be speculative,

not based on firm evidence. National police
chief Somyot Poompanmoung said later yester-
day, “I didn’t say there are 10 suspects. I said
theoretically they need more than 10 people.”
Police released a sketch of the suspect seen on
video leaving the backpack: a young man wear-
ing glasses with black-bushy hair. — AP 
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BANGKOK: A man prays at the Erawan Shrine, the site of Monday’s deadly bombing yesterday at Rajprasong
intersection. — AP 

Victims of Indonesia plane crash recovered in jungle

China clears blast site, 
army checks storage
TIANJIN: Chinese workers in protective suits began clearing wreck-
age yesterday, including charred car bodies and crumpled shipping
containers, from the site of a chemical warehouse that exploded last
week, killing at least 114. Officials have ordered nationwide checks
on dangerous materials, and the Chinese military said it was inspect-
ing storage measures for weapons, ammunition, and fuel as well as
chemical, explosive and toxic materials, the official newspaper
People’s Liberation Army Daily reported. Training in the handling of
such materials and in executing emergency response plans will also
be stepped up, the newspaper said. Driving home the importance
of such efforts, President Xi Jinping and other top leaders gathered
in Beijing to hear a report on progress in investigating the disaster.
“Lately, in some places there have been major industrial safety acci-
dents, one after the other, revealing yet again that problems in the
area of industrial safety remain prominent and grave,” said a state-
ment issued after the meeting.

Safety work needs to be improved and attitudes need to change
to “contain the outbreak of major accidents, bring about a funda-
mental improvement in industrial safety and safeguard the lives and
property of the masses of the people,” the statement read. Along
with safety violations, official corruption was added as a contribut-
ing cause of the Aug. 12 disaster in the port city of Tianjin following
revelations Wednesday that the son of a former police chief, one of
two silent owners of the warehouse, used his connections to help
obtain licenses despite safety violations. The other owner is a former
executive at a state-owned chemical company who also used his
connections to smooth the way for approval for the facility run by
Ruihai International Logistics, according to the state-run Xinhua
News Agency. The explosions that rocked the port city of Tianjin
were among China’s worst industrial accidents in recent years and
the deadliest on record for the country’s firefighters, who accounted
for 102 of the 179 total dead and missing. Authorities say almost 700
people remain hospitalized, while 30,000 people in and around the
area have had their lives turned upside down by the disaster.

Toxic chemicals 
A key question is why the warehouse was able to store toxic

chemicals, including sodium cyanide, ammonium nitrate and potas-
sium nitrate, even though it was located less than the required 1,000
meters (yards) from homes and public roads - a clear violation of
state safety rules. One explanation offered by the silent owners,
identified as former SinoChem executive Yu Xuewei and the late
Tianjin port police chief’s son, Dong Shexuan, is that they shopped
around until they found a licensed safety inspection company that
would give its approval.

The two are among at least 10 people reportedly taken into cus-
tody, including top officials of the warehouse’s management com-
pany. China’s Cabinet has pledged that its investigation will find the
cause of the blast, assign responsibility and recommend punish-
ment. After days without a statement, Tianjin Mayor Huang
Xingguo appeared at a news conference Wednesday saying he
would take ultimate responsibility for the disaster. Additionally, the
head of the government body in charge of industrial safety, Yang
Dongliang, has been placed under investigation for corruption.
Yang had previously worked for 18 years in Tianjin in state industry
and local government, rising to executive vice mayor. His son has
also reportedly been taken in for questioning.

Homeowners have protested daily on city streets demanding
that the government compensate them for damaged homes that
they fear are now unlivable because of chemical
contamination.”How are we supposed to live in this ghost town
now,” said resident Niu Guijun. “If the government insists on telling
us that there’s no problem, they’re welcome to move in and we’ll let
the officials live there free of charge.” — AP 


